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Paving the way for 
beautiful design

I
n 1920, Evan Ingels and Matt Clay shook hands, then shook up a fledgling 
brick industry in a thriving Lexington. Leaving their fingerprints on some of 
the finer downtown office buildings and better homes, the two men behind 
Clay Ingels established a reputation for high-quality product and uncommon 
levels of service and reliability.

Today, Clay Ingels is a fourth-generation family-owned business that has 
outgrown two locations and become the leading full-service, full-capability 
provider of quality building materials including brick, stone, concrete and 
masonry products for the residential and commercial markets.

Clay Ingels’ products are the cornerstone of beautiful design inside and outside 
the home, said Bill Chapman, the company’s owner/president.

The company’s building materials enhance every area of the home. From a 
brick, stone or concrete patio to an eye-catching decorative wall, Clay Ingels has 
many options to create entertaining and functional outdoor spaces.

Clay Ingels also represents the best manufacturers in the window, door and 
millwork industry. A 60,000-square-foot window and door warehouse provides 
tremendous flexibility and efficiency in getting materials to job sites. In addition, 
the full-scale mill shop keeps a complete line of interior and exterior doors in 
stock, which allows for quick turnover on custom orders.

A 2,000-plus-square-foot design center staffed by trained designers is open 
to homeowners, home builders, architects, designers and other members of the 
building trade with numerous brick, window and door displays. 

The staff helps homeowners and those in the building trade provide the right 
materials, solve problems and provide estimates. The outside sales staff covers 
Fayette and surrounding counties providing professional service to builders and 
homeowners alike.

The design professionals also offer advice for do-it-yourself projects, energy-
efficient products and green initiatives. To learn more, visit Clayingels.com or 
stop by the design center at 914 Delaware Avenue. ■

Clay Ingels Design Center

Brick it.


